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Welcome to all from the ZA Board

A warm welcome to everyone and thank you especially to everyone who has travelled from outside London. 

Welcome to Father Brian MacGarry and other special guests.

This is our 8th AGM and each year the ZA gets bigger – a 20 per cent increase in members this year.

What makes the ZA such a special organisation?  Three words:

These are challenging times for all Zimbabweans. Over the year ahead, there is a huge amount of ground to 

be covered if all the hopes and aspirations are to be anywhere near achieved. 

The ZA has a great deal of work to do. Our horizons are expanding. We are becoming more ambitious. 

Why? Because with the support of all our members, we know we can.  Because we are our members – that 
means you, and me, and all of us in this room.

We wish everyone a very enjoyable, informative and stimulating day.

You are 
the 

future 
–

light 
the way

•Empowerment – we open doors to the knowledge, the training and the networks that 

a person needs to rebuild their confidence and their skills. 

•Community – we bring people together to work together, because people together 

are stronger. We rebuild the community in the diaspora. 

•Vision – we do not only aim to right wrongs and address injustices, vital as this work 

is. We are aiming beyond this to a new and different Zimbabwe, to which the 
community that we work with belongs. Whether people go home, or stay here, or do a 

bit of both, they will be contributing to building a better future for all Zimbabweans. 



Drop In Centres (DICs)

The Islington, Birmingham and Manchester Drop In Centres collectively see over 60 members per week.  The 

Birmingham Drop In Centre opened in February followed by Manchester in March.

The regional DICs are core to the development of the ZA in line with the business plan.  The aim is to develop 

strong grassroots groups who can empower the members, engage with the community, address welfare issues 
and learn how to successfully manage projects.

The DICs provide a safe place for members to talk freely, be sign posted to other agencies and develop their 
confidence. 

Examples of community involvement and other projects from the DICs this year:

Groundworks – vegetable growing, Islington

Craft making and market stall/event selling – sewing, card making, knitting, Birmingham and 

Islington

Links with local theatre – Manchester

Redress Training – course on Human Rights, Islington

Lessons learnt and future plans:

Clearer guidance on governance is needed for all the Drop In Centres and a hand book on best practice (based 

on the combined experiences of the DICs) will be developed.

Funding is still a major issue. Islington is currently receiving a significant grant from Cripplegate covering most 

of its running costs.  The two other regional DICs are still without allocated funding which needs to be 

addressed in the coming year.

“ We are like a 
family”

“ If I come feeling
depressed or

stressed, meeting 
and sharing with 
the others can 

bring the best out 
in me”

Key achievements



Did you know?

The office 
receives an 

average of 200 
calls a month

There has been 
a 20% increase 
in membership

It takes 40 
hours to write 
and edit each 
newsletter

In 2009 - 2010
Legal issues

•The ZA has played a major role in a series of country guidance cases concluding with the significant  RN 

case.  The RN ruling has resulted in a second chance to resolve cases for  over 10,000 Zimbabweans.

•The ZA continues to: act as witness, experts, collect evidence, write support letters, attend hearings, stand 

as sureties.  Vulnerable members have been accompanied to legal meetings and legal representation has 

been sourced for many.  Assistance has been given for transport support to visit lawyers and court hearings.

Campaigns and Lobbying

•The ZA has supported many campaigns this year including the Right to Work campaign.  There was also 

heavy involvement in the campaign to release Luka Phiri, which was an excellent example of people 

successfully joining together creating real impact.

•The ZA will continue to back relevant campaigns and where appropriate lead them.

Detention

•Detention visits to Yarls Wood took place on a monthly basis, led by Stella.

•Frequent contact from the office to detainees throughout the UK continued, assisting with their cases, 

providing phone cards and meeting other welfare needs.

•The ZA is looking to develop a stronger network of supporters who can offer practical assistance and visits.

Media activity

Media links form 2008 – 09 have been maintained and developed further.  Examples of media related 

activities this year:

• Featured on BBC 10pm News 11th December and again on BBC 1pm News 16th March

•Interviews with SW Radio Africa

•Featured in The Observer, The Zimbabwean



Fundraising

•The main events were at Christmas with  “Singing for our Supper” and the Spring 09 Event.

Fundraising committee meetings were held throughout the year. ZA succeeded in getting grants from The 

Sigrid Rausing Trust,  A & B Charitable Trust, City University, The Cripplegate Foundation,  Latin American 

Women's Aid, St John Southworth Fund and  WeZimbabwe

•Fundraising expert Lyndall Stein, volunteered to help the ZA in September 2009 with a funding crisis. She 

raised over £10,000 in a few weeks and has generously given ZA valuable links and strategies for the future.

Research

•I hate being idle, joint project with Refugee Council, launched at House of Commons, July.

•Legacies of Detention, joint project with UCL, launched at University College, London, October.

• Partner on City University research project on Young Undocumented Migrants.

Community Support

Helplines remain open on Tuesdays and Thursdays and ZA endeavours to keep these manned.  (We are 

aware that many calls are missed due to staff shortages and lines becoming busy.)
Financial support has been given to those most in need through our small destitute and emergency fund; 

referrals have been made to other agencies providing financial help; individuals are signposted to the most 

relevant sources providing practical help.

Training

•The ZA held a training day in December for the Advisory Committee and key members.  

•ZA members were supported in attending external training sessions and courses throughout the year.

Governance and Office

•The trustees and office staff met four times during the year, as well as regular contact via email and calls.

•The office capacity increased with an additional part time member of staff, creating a total of 2 part time staff.  

The office is able to run with the help of dedicated volunteers and our thanks goes to all those who have 
contributed during the last 12 months.

•Our accounts are now being supported by a freelance accountant.

•Office space and lack of staffing resources continues to be a challenge for the ZA.



Exceptional dedication – a ZA star!

When asked about the highlights of her year, Mary responds:

“Being able to go visiting and comforting people, going as far as

Nottingham and Coventry”

Since Mary opened the Birmingham Drop In in February there’s been a stream of people 

pouring in, eager for friendship and support, from grandmothers to young women

Mary has helped so many people: Amongst them is Linda who was very anxious and 

distressed. Mary has helped her get into college and now her days are busy and occupied. She 

has even been given a bus pass to help with her travel; life has changed for her .

It has also changed for  many others from the Drop In who are now in college. They didn’t 

realise they could go there until Mary told them what to do.

Mary set up a buddy system – making sure that people would look out for each other if they 

lived in the same neighbourhood

She alerted ZA to the needs of one elderly isolated lady who had no phone and no way of 

contacting people; now she’s been given a phone and was so thankful

Mary is now trying to link up with a  voucher exchange system. Many people she knows are 

surviving on vouchers. They are desperate to speak to friends and family but can’t pay for 
phone calls. Others are longing to travel to meet fellow Zimbabweans but have no money for 

any transport; vouchers can’t be used  for bus tickets.

One recent 
visitor with a 
health issue 

said:

“ You welcomed 
me; where I go 
usually people 

don’t want me to 
use the plates 
and the cups –

and you 
welcomed me.”

Mary Matambanadzo

Thank you Mary, from all at the ZA



The aim is to have Advisory Committee meetings four times a year while individual committee members 

attend many more events, workshops, conferences as well as providing community support.  Below are 

some of the highlights of the year from the committee members. 

Patson Muzuwa: 

Patson has travelled throughout the UK to attend ZA members court hearings, often acting as an expert 

witness.  He also uses his time in court to network with solicitors and keep the ZA abreast of current 

legal developments.  He is a key member in the Leicester area and continues to provide community 
support there.  Patson has also been involved in the Legacies of Detention research, helping coordinate 

interviewees and attending the launch.

Thomas Date:

Thomas led the setting up of the Manchester drop in and has been key to its success to date, attending 
Friday sessions and leading the groups.  He has developed contacts in Manchester and  identified 

useful resources for the community. He was a key researcher in the ‘I hate being Idle’ research.

Sarah Harland:

Sarah has continued to coordinate the ZA office and provide one to one case support for members. She 
has networked and attended many workshops and conferences throughout the year.  She has 

coordinated the research projects throughout the year.

Rejoice Farai Mahwada:

Rejoice played a major part in the ‘I hate being idle’ research team. She spoke exceptionally well at the 
July launch in the House of Commons. Rejoice was also involved in “Singing for our Supper”.

Stella Maravanyika:

Stella continues to lead the Islington Drop In on a weekly basis and has coordinated with other 

community groups throughout the year addressing such issues as Domestic Violence.  She has been 
involved in the Legacies of Detention research interviewing in the UK and following up with ex detainees 

in South Africa during a visit in March.  During this visit she also networked extensively and identified 

potential partners for future projects.  Stella continues to volunteer in the office once a week.

Advisory Committee



Mary Matambanadzo:

Mary has set up the Birmingham Drop In and has established a small committee to help run this.  She has 

taken on many welfare related issues from the Birmingham members and is working hard to develop links 
with local based agencies.  

Thoko Mazura:

Thoko has continued to support the ZA throughout the year and attended a recent conference.  Due to 

personal commitments Thoko is stepping down from the committee but wishes to remain involved with the 
ZA.  All at ZA would like to thank her for her contribution.

Addley Nyamutaka:

Addley has continued to support the ZA throughout the year and is an active member of the Leicester 

community attending the Zim Vigil regularly. 

Luka Phiri:

Luka has produced the quarterly Newsletter and has been a dedicated office volunteer, manning the 

helpline twice a week.  Luka has extensively networked, campaigned and attended conferences and 

workshops throughout the year. He was involved in all the research projects of the year.  He was a Speaker 
at the TUC black workers conference in Scarborough and Lib Dems conference in Bournemouth.

Lessons learnt and future plans

The main challenge faced by the advisory committee is the geographical spread of its members.  In the 

coming year we look to improve lines of communication and develop further the practice of conference calls 

which make it more practical for everyone to keep involved and helps lower costs (face to face meetings 
will still be held). We are also expanding our online communications system.

The advisory committee continues to play a vital role in the organisation as the voice of our members.

Highlights



Five key areas that ZA needs to focus on: 

•Strengthen our financial planning and controls to allow the organisation to run more smoothly year 

to year

How? Finish finalising our new accounting systems to allow for more efficient financial 

reporting to the board.  Create 3-5 year financial and income generating strategies. 

•Develop two international partnerships programmes: 1) healing and reconciliation 2) HIV and Aids

How? 1) Build on our existing relationship with the Zimbabwe Human Rights NGO Forum to 
include joint healing and reconciliation projects inside Zimbabwe and UK 2)Legacy Fund is 

dedicated to funding the work of an HIV and AIDS project. Proposed project plan under way.

•Continue to roll out our Drop In Centre scheme and strengthen their governance

How? By identifying areas in the country where there are clusters of Zimbabweans  and by 

creating a best practice model for new regional drop ins based on lessons learnt.

•Improve our marketing and raise our profile 

How? Through improving our website and marketing materials.  Taking up offers of expert 

help

• Coordinate the assistance provided to people with unresolved legal cases

How? By identifying and prioritising cases that need to be dealt with and documenting their 

progress.  Accessing legal resources and expertise to conclude cases.

Looking forward – the next 12 months
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The Sigrid Rausing Trust

A&B Charitable Trust

The Cripplegate Foundation

Latin American Women’s Aid

WeZimbabwe

St John Southworth Fund

City University

Migration Department, UCL

ZWRAF

Kahiye Alim

Alice Bloch

Caroline Calascione

Martha Chinouya

Mike Degenhardt

Lisa Doyle

Tim Finch

And to

ALL 

our 

members!

Jill Franklin Trust

Theodora Kapikinyu

The mailout team

Wilbert Mandinde

Pete le May

Sara and Charlie Moore

Rachel Palmer

Raven Charitable Trust

Redress

Canon Nick Sagovsky

Tony Savage

Amanda Sebestyen

Lyndall Stein 

Caroline Tod Trust

Gugu Tutani

Caroline Witts



The Zimbabwe Association (ZA) is a charity and membership organisation 
which supports Zimbabwean asylum seekers and refugees in the United 
Kingdom.  We work to ensure they have access to fair legal representation and 
accurate information throughout the asylum process.  Our aims include utilising 
and developing members’ skills, accessing education and enabling 
Zimbabweans to be heard.

Contact details:

Zimbabwe Association

Development House                        
56-64 Leonard Street                
London                                       
EC2A 4LT

Tel:  020 7549 0355                         
Fax: 020 7549 0356

info@zimbabweassociation.org.uk
www.zimbabweassociation.org.uk

Registered charity no: 1115466    
Company no: 04132213


